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230 EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

NATURE STUDY 0F ANIMALS.
H. G. PaRRY.

Bird Study.
The' following topics or suggestions for the

study of birds follow closely the arrangement
and questions giîven ini Mrs. Comstock's "'Bird
Notes. " If you are flot using " Bird Notes, "
arrange the suggestions in a note book, and
answer them ini the field, while the bird is
under observation. Give short answers'to ail
questions, similar to those following first question
under A. Do not trust entirely to your memory to
carry away a true picture- of the. bird, but
wrhenever Possible make a -chart, and mark in

a »oè imauss mi.

the Scaots and pecuiiarities of formn. One seldom
çSes accurte1y t6H he begins to record carefuily.

A. iigestonsfor identification study of

1.Where je the bird seen? Woods, border
of> wqodg,. bushes, open fields, trees or* bushes
aloag fences, roadsides, border of stream, marah,
poÀd or lalS, girden, orcha.rd, about buiIdiuýs.

2. ComparetssdmewiththatOf the crow, the
robin, or the Enlieh sparrow.

-S. Wht are its most strikring colors?
4. Doac it show flash colors when flying?

If s, wereand, what color?
5. k acis ait islow and -quiet. or- active

a. Déftsit occur alone orin aflock?
7. What Ià ts manner.-of flying?
.8. Defcribe its song and c0i-note?
9.W Iée s eitsit when singing?
10.- Deit shigwhen flying?

11.' Note color and shape of its bill.
12. Is. the tail forked, notched, square or

rounded?
B. Topics for additional study o bird,-
1. Migrations.
2. Nests and bird-houses.'
3. Song and cails.
4. Color.
5. Food.
6. Relation of birds to man.
Migration is the most distinctive phase of

bird life, and in a discussion of this subject we
May, for convenienoe, group our birds as follows:

1. Permanent veidents,- species that are

Fi 2.- BIRD HBOUS.M

represented ini a given Iocality throughout the yea
2. Summer residen ts,- species that corne to

us from farther south ini thespring, rear their
Young and return 9outh ithe fail..

3. Winter residents- species that come toa us
in the fal and remain titi sprIng.

4. Transient visitors,- species that oet ,fat-
ther north and winter south ôf us, and consequsat,
ly pass through our country when àirtn
in spring and fait.

EverYeffort ehould be made throughoutti.ya
to. become acquainted with our "pemmSt Terni
dents." Transient visitors and summer residmt.,
claim special attention duringý the mouthi of
Aprl*and May.

Keep records of returning,,birds, when firat
seen, and when seen in numbere.1.. U uhool goades
are interested in the bird-calendar. But mfigra-.
tion is too large a subject to stop hMm 1>T
question riaturally ariece: "Where, do aur mlg.

r
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232 EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

esthetic value, - beauty of form and plumage,
and sweetness of song-birds are chiefly prized for
their economic value, especially in keeping down
insect pests, and for eating weed seeds, an d
in preying upon rats, mice, and other destroyers of
our grain and fruit trees, and in acting as scavengers.

In report of the Department of Agriculture
at NWashington, issued in 1912, Dr. Hensbaw
estimates. the ices to 'the agricultural interests
of that country at upwards of $700,000,000
from insects. alone. Our1 loss is certainly pro-
portional; and this loss is caused chiefly by
an insufficiency of bird life, on our cultivated
lands. "Experience the world over bas shown
that-as bird life decreases insects increase; also,
that birds are more efficient in keeping down'
insect pesta than all other agencies, natural and
artificial, combined. "J

ICUts suiIIedby Mm.Gina & Cosn.Oi:iuresi mnd 3 ,fromMAaituefor Belunes"2. from RaHes"NiureStuy am lfe.il

*PARISE MEETING AT- GLASS VILLE.
A meeting, called by. Inspector Dixon, of

teachiers in the. Parish of Aberdeen,. Carleton
County, wus held early li Mardi, in tbe Glass-
ville odicol house.. Ten teachers 'were present,
and the meeting proved to b. instructive and
exnjoyable., The fôilowing subjects were briefly
disusd:-Sanitation; under this head came
tlii question of getting rid of the bouse- fly,
and of the use of dust-bane. Arithmetic, bow
toý teach the. metric'system practically, by letting
the ebjldren niésure, walls, desks, books, etc.,
in metric measures; arithmetic problems bearing
on the 1f. of the. community, as farming or
lunberlug, were advocated. Reading.-the coin-
mon defects were notioed, and the importance
of distinctness in reading and speaking was
dwelt upon. lI dealing with the writing-lesson,
the muscula movement was given' first place
li the discussion. Under the head of nature-
study, the. speakers strongly, advocated field-
days, wlien the. pupils, andý especially tbe younger
ones, could learn- to observe the birds, flowers,
efleets of rain or snow and otber signs of nature's
workt; that. they should be questioned as to
their dfily observations on the way to and from

seéol, ÎMdb.- encouraged to make collections.
Thé teaching of patriotism was talked over, and
lessons on, tiié.-war. and on the use of tbe
fia; r esuggested.

SPRING NATURIE STUDY.

L. A. DKWOLFE.

The spring unrest is again in the air. The
next few months will be the Nature Student's
Paradise.

Possibly no more fascinating exercise can be
assigned to school children than the reporting
of the date and locality of the first appearance
of each spring flower and of each migratory
bird. Detailed description of the bird is desir-
able. The plant should accompany the report.
There is, theh, no possibility of mistaken reports.'

In Nova Scotia, such work bas been done for
many years under the heading "Phenological
Observations. " Some teachers are,6 o mechazil-
cal, bowever, as to accept reports ouly. ot the
plants and birds on the printed èdiedule; and,
even then, the accûracy of the observations ie
seldom verified. The printed list le ail right
for an officiai report; but so smo as' the child's
observations are' prescribed, the child'lomes s
individualiýy. Encourage him, to observe and
report everything; and- give him public credit
by recording the observations 'on the achool
blackboard.

If the exerciee made merely a contest for
the largest' number of credits, it has ,luit ite
educa tional value. The contest is. naturel and.
enjoyable. Suggest, hoýwever, details to look
for; and discuses the significance of theze detaili
in the great scheme of nature.

For example, the aider catkrins are nowý
unfolding in sunny situations. 'The 'botaais
feels it bis duty to classify them with mathe-
matical exactness, counit their, parts, place them
in tbeir proper pigeon-hole -in the scaLp Of
evolution, and tben consign tbeir dead bodiesto
some musty collection where odie botaznIsto et,
otber times can'bring otber' specimens of tihe
same species for comparison. Childrenare. not
interested in that. Thoy want >.to know -why
tbis or that part is made as it 19.WhAit bas
tbisto do witb tbe 11f e-b;istory of the, plant?,
Has the plant any bird friends or ineect ftist*?
Wby are some catkcins differet -froen. others on,
the same shrub? ,Wbat wiII becýo= e f' tlies
catkcins later? -Have they lived li vain? Tbemi
and a score.of otber questions wil1 os'e ' to th
child's mind il the teacher, through'o,i or tj>

I
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EDUCATIONAL REVIEW'.

H-INTS FOR APRIL AND MAY.

April and May bring their special days of
observance, and these days offer opportunities
for the littie, change of work and stimulus,
which both teachers and pupils need at this
time of year. Do net be satisfied with making
themn merely occasions for a little display and
recreation. If they are observed in the school-
room at -ail they should be made reaily educa-
tional; some "oid information sl4ould be gained,
and some enthusiasm engendered.

St. George's Day and Shalcespeare's birthday
both fall on April 23. St. Georg-began to be
regarded with special honour by Englishmen
during the third Crusade. ýn 1222 it was
ordered that bis day should be kept as a national
festival, and ever since then hie has been regarded
as England's patron saint. The stories, told
of him' are legendary, qnd, vary greatly, but
he is alwaysreeend as wearing, or carrying
on bis shield, the red cross, which la the symbol
of Christiaànity, and conquering. a dragon, the
emblem' of .sin. His is the- upright red cross
in our flag, and the. red and white roses worn on
St. George's Day show the colours of the cross
and its -field. Shakespeare anmd ether poets
hàve many references to hlm. ,Klng -Henry V.

cligon bis soldiers to attack Harfieur, tells
themt ta cry, "Heaven for Harry, England, and
St. George."

Even the lower grade children ought to know,
that Shakespeare is the greatest of; all English
poets, aud that he lived lu, theinie of Queen
Elizbeth, before this country was discovered;
and someddbngi. accordiug to their understanding,
about tii. inatter of his plays. Read them one
of Lamb's Taies from Shakespeare: let them learn
one of the gons: Hark, hark, the lark, " or
"Fear no more the heat o' the sun," or,

"Oipheus with bis lute.," or "Thorough bush,
thorough brier;". and onc or two patriotic
quotations, sucýh as:

Ths Eugland neyer did nor neyer shall
Lit at the proud foot of a cnurr

Btwhen ee first di4 help t on herseif.

Let al theieds thou aiWst at be thy Country 's, thy God 's

Penhaps if: you tel your pupils that the
Germa" -say thtt Shakespeare is reaily their
poet, because they have studied, and honoured

hlm more than we have, it wiilsûir themtu t
a resolve- that this boust shall not be true, and
that they, at least, wilI Iearn to honour him as
one of our most glorious possessons.

Arbor Day needs a good deal of planining for.
Do flot degrade it into a merehoecmig
day. Have the spring cleaning, bath inside
and out, doue beforehand,: and devote the,
day iteelf to its proper purpose. Plant tr-es
and shrubs if you can do it with enough
lcnowledge and skcill ta ensure their growth..,
The, sight of a, few dying shoots brings the
day into contempt. But in these days of
Rural Science Schools, there is little excuse for
such helplessness. The Directors in the différent
provinces stand ready ta aid ail who appeal
to them.4

If, for any good reason, there can be no free-
planting, give lessofl8 on the usesand conserva-
dion of trees. Prepare- these weil beforehand;
get the children to name. the tree ii the nej-
bourhood, and any use that qS.y know of their
being put ta. Tell aboWt the -îlue ofte férests
of Canada, and of ' your own province. Dwel
not only on the value of the tituber, but on the.
value, of trees for protection and for beauty.
Point. out that Mi' the days of the early settier
the first neoessty was geserally tocut awty the
trees, but that many districts were unwiwey
clcared, because nothing but trees would grow.lu
them, and that now the geat need1*0 to plant
trees and preserve thetu. Appui ta tii. pupils'
pride in the beaÛty of treesil thelr own. town
or village, an d point out plie wheretrou
woùld be an advantage. Tell thetu that in 1914,
Canada had over 1,400 foreat fires. Let tli4m.
discuss burnt lande that they have mme, sud the,
ways by which forest fires might b. prevented..
If yon eau get it firmly fixed in the. hoesof
even a few of your pupils, that they must do .11
they cau to increase and preerve aur forest
wealth, you wil have don. your cowtry,
true service.

Readings and re citations about trees wilib.
of interest. For your opening exercises red thé
parable of the trees in Judges xi: 8-15, axd4 the,
story of the barren fig-tree Mi' St. Matthew, uli
17-22. Read the laws about treesluMi . Q l
Testament, Leviticus xix, 23-25; :,xxvl4i,30,
Deuteronomy xx, 19.

Empire Day will be dealt wlth- q> » fuây.

'-t., rt. t.
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236 EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

1HEIGH SCHOOý LITERATURE.

An Introduc tory Lesson on "«Paradise Loat."1

PSYCHOL0G.ICAL Am - To give exercise in
constructive, imagina Enb narrating the argu-
ment of "Paradise t

To arouse.- 1. Sympathetic interest in Mil-
ton's Life and Work. 2. Aesthetic feeling
for the grandeur and beauty of the poem.

MATTER AND METHOD.

.INTRODUcTION.

Teacher writes namnes of poet and poem on the
blackboard. "Paradise Lost" an epic,*i.e., a
narrative Lpoem treating of a great theme, in
noble language.

Questions out of pupils that idParadise Lost"
is the, story of how man' lost Paradise or Eden,
and reads Bk. 1, limes 1-26. di0f man's first
disobedience."

II. PARADislE LOST.
Teacher questins fromn pupils that the story

is about Adam and Eve and their temptation
by the serpent.

Teacher describes.- 1. The war in Heaven
and 'is resuit. Satan~ rebels against God. He
is cast out of Heaven by Michael. Reads Bk.
1, lines 43-49. "Hlm the Almighty Power
hurled."

Teacher descibes.- 2. Satan and kils angels
in Chaos. Satan rieïes. from the fiery 'laite.
Bk.' 1, 221-229.. idForthwith upright hiermars. "
Hie addresses his foilowers and oeils -a council
pf war. He decidesto take revenge by. attacking
mankind He is chosen to go i search of the
neWly-created earth., He finds it with great
4ifficulty.

II. *Tm TEzmpTATioN.
3. Disguisd as a bird of prey, Satan hears Adam

and Eve- talking about their life. Teacher
questions f rom pupils' that they would probably
spek of a the Tree of Knowledge of Good and

In 'a dream Satan tempts Eve to eat of this
tree, but in vain. He tries again and succeeds.

Teacher reads Bk. IX. "Sa saying, her rash
hanch in evil "hours."y Adam eats too of the
fruit (as Milton considers), for love of Eve.-

Satan. returns .ta Chaos with xnews qf his

success. In the midst of evil rejoicings,. hie
angelic forrn changes.

Teacher tells the story of.-4. The Repent-
ance and God's Promise. Adam and Eve repent.
They are driven from Paradise. Their final
redemption is foretold.

IV. MILToN's LUFE.
Teacher questions f rom pupils that the lives of

great writers help us to understand the meanng
and objet of their works, and gets, examples
of this, e.g., Scott, Dickens.

Teacher relates (1), Milton's early lifeit a
period of quiet And- severe study. He was
born in London, 1608.

(Teacher questions fr>m- pupils something
about the history of England during bis lifeim.)

Hîs fathei was a Puritan, and a prosperous,
cultivated man.

Milton goes to'St. Paul's achool and shews great
love of Iearning and poetry.1

Teacher describes briefly the- nature of the
education of the day, uhowing how it- would
encourage a love of literatur, and tells how
Milton injured his sight by mucli study.'

He goes to Cambridge. Resc6lviesto give up-
his lufe to writing. Teacher read sSonnet, '4How
soon bath Time."

He travelo on the Continet. Resolves to
write a poemn on eorne lofty therne.

Teacher describes (2), His Pofitical LLue.
It is a time -of civil strie in which Milton tabo
part from a' sense of duty. At the age of
forty-tbree be. becornes blind. Teacher M&d
Sonnet. "When I consider how my liglt is
spent." Af ter the Restoratim hle ha. ta retie
from public life.

(3). The last period of Milton:8 111e.'
Teacher describes its soltude and snun~

He sets about acconplishing hia early purpo.
He writes "Paradise Lost"p and "PàMaiso,
Regained," 1674.- Milton's death.

GENERALIZTION.- Teacher, questions fri
pupils (1), that Milton was (a) A poet. (b). A*
politician. (2). That his epic "Paradse L1.4t"
was written (a) As being the greatest andms
solemnn subject be could chose. (b) As t, dsitrua.
to and a protest against the vices of hi. s ie

APPLICATION.- Teacher leS& pupils lx> OQP
sider Milton's life and his poern with t ,viw iq

236
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EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

British Emnpire? W' ould be loyal to the'
whole British Emp ire, 'cuse Canada ila a part
-f that Empire, and England's King is aur king.

(6) What do we mean by the British Empire?
The British Empire is that part of the earth's
surfaoe which: la under the;rule ofIGKng George V.

(0) Amui did George V- begi to nign?
He begantoregn in1910, onthe déathofhbis
father, K1%g Edward VII.,

- (7)Ho many children -has k~ing George V?
King George bus Mx children.

<8) Wha the ti.Queen's naine? TIi.Queen'a
nome la QuesuMary.

" 9)What is the name of the Prnceof
n'é anie of tiiPNWce of W"ais l

Wales?
Prince

SaiPirecaî ? Im. British
~ voWmbot, om-6th fê 'ithe.earth's

Wha,ý t h deuue r the. SUWbje

~ ailUn<Owr*V? About

go Î's the .é&
ý4vi4'-ino àomtinuits,

?crtio othe
m4on. al tii.. <ntinonts.

oem, e.e y on the

ýwt f tie mpi C Ta i

ad *b 'U"io jai?. It laj

aaê St Patrick (Ifebigd,>

Sthei.aadai çoat-

Of saAaM.

The Maple Leaf is' the National, Embem of~
Canada.

(20) When did Canada become a part of tii.
British Empire? Canada became -a part of the.
British Empire ini 1763.

(21)ý Who' ueed ta own Canada? The French
used to own, Canada.

(22) How did the Freâch <et. it? Th.y
claimed it by right of discovery.

(23) How did the. French loe canad? E*mg.
land -and France were at war, and England muet
ont Wolfe who captured Quebec in 1769o anad la
the trçaty vhich, followed in 1708, Cýad
becamne part of the British Empire.

(24) When vas the. Dominion of Canada
formed? I. Dominion of Cauada vus forned
july i. 1867.

(25) .What do we cmâ. JUIFy *?: We -ma
juIy lot Dominion,,Day, or tii.E»rha fti

(2o)- How'did Canada 4et 4s. amb? Tii.

,Sponm wotd Aca nuia (H#. à aogbuwj, an
exprflIon uaed by toma-my-vhhun t. Canada
to Mpq t~ d.pt~ at, gdgnoM
<aid or uilver thon.

(2! Wh latbir over Genet ciCanade?

of 'Cada. Helà to b eaobd by Pib"ý
Alexndo ci ui*î.abiotlsor o of, u 1S7

to. lOnt Geore? 'fe ise, i of aaugot, l
tiie unIe Of King<.corPQ

(29) Who ' Premier of Canwada? l'fi. qà
R. Lm Eqs*p ib P»emî«w .1 Ca4

M8» io la.overprof, gw #

(32) What is Vï?toi, Dy? i4
isa'ttk 24th , cf Itboy
Gorg.'s grandmothér, QjgmftVIý* --

latheIalst d-bo*

Nadi"alAntheinMl Gd a
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240 EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

DE VICES FOR KEEPING UP INTIEREST.
ETHEL J. Cossirr.

The part of the school year is approaching,
when the teacher experiences the greatest
dilficulty. in maintaining in her children an
iterest in school work. They have grown tired

of the daily routine. and of methods apparently
mont sucoessful during the early- part of the
year, and consciously or unconsciously are
wishing for something new.

This is likely to be especi'aly true of the small
miscellaneous school, where the limited number
of pupils in a grade removes any stimulus fron>
emnulation., It is this time which puts to the
test the resouroefulness of the teacher.

.Some devices usecf to advantage in a sinal
rural'achool may prove helpful to- inexperienced
teachers, who have encountered the dificulty
above referred to.

One incentive to work, the influence of which
lasted throughout -the year, was an honor roll.

Thé teacher first provied hersieif with several
boxe of ittie stars, which corne- in bright
coios, gold, red, blue and green, made by
Denuison ,Ce., and obtainable through almost
any book store. To these she added some
9" liU"ionJâck meais, ýobtained froin the
E»DucâTineuL Rzvoew. offioe. Then a large>

.sheet of, cardboard bearing the words "Honor
ROiI, *as, tacked to the wali in a conspicuous
pl, and peaain were complete.

When a pupil had ruade five perfect marks,
o ni,*»yone-,subj&ct,, say spelling -hie namne
wras written.on the eheet and a star placed after
it. -For the &=ne, number of perfect marks,
iii *rltingo' Englihh or number work, he was
ghren another star,- a différent color for each
st1bjectý" - When hie -stars numbered ten, they
wet 1elodowid' by Union Jack seal as a special
hoinoi, ;ààd -lie began -over again.

Irt'W»,- almoeêt pàthefic to see how hard the
littie people would work. to earn a star, and
even the, boys in grade eight had difficulty in

coceligtheir stsato over the number of
eto*s followmng their names.

TWi lit* .chool r.çom was used on Sundays for
rélipous qervioes, when the honor roll with its

4 brigit stars àz4 fag, provedi a source of interest
g". plide -tc> the parents and friends of the

An added impulse to Nature Study was given
in the following mnarner:

At the beginning of the school year, a ispae
was ruled off on the blackboard under the.
heading, "WiId Birds seen in September," and
changed for each succeeding month. Each fall
month showed a dedline in the number, as the.
birds lef t for the south; very few were seen in
the winter save-in this particular section,-~i
jay, crow and chickadee, with an occasional
owl heard in the distance, bu t what pleasure 1,o
welcome back and record the naines of the
migratory birds, when they returned after their
long absence.

When spring camne, a large sheet of white
paper was tacked to the. wall, headed, "Who
found the Flowers?" and ruled as folowe

Name of Flower W F.oni nd. I e By Whom.

Mayflower. April 1tuHil.pas-Mary Wo od.
ture

This broughit to the sehool specirnens of 'practic-
ally ail the Wild flowers of the. section, sorne 0f
which sent the teacher -to hier Botany, to the.
delight of the children who always like to. puzzle
the teacher.

These children were much interested in animal
stories, and' greatly enjoyed 'hearing read daily
bits froin F. W. Burgess's "Little Stories for
Bedtime, " now being published' both- serially
and in book forin by the "Montreal Daily Star."
The. littie peopleof the green forest, the* green
meadows,' and the smiling pond, became. very
real tothe children, and even figured in their
games -at recess.

Each day, before the reading, smre puil vas
called upon to give a rçsume of the story.of,.tii
preceding day, thus providing an eixceI1ont
exercise in English, and cultivating the mernçry
as well.

To encourage interest in the. world beyond, the,
section, a large calendar of the. prevlous: yearw>as,
turned face to the wall, and on the. rqvom- MM$é
were pinned pictures clipped from ,the. ai»
papers, of men who were i, any way diatigtýih.
ing themselves in the publice Ye, anid <of çla
or buildings whçre any event of not* *4 4-t 1
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EDUCATIONAL REVIEW*.

ANS WERS TO CORR"PMJNDBNTS.

C. L. A. asks for analysis of the following:

"So strong did t*ir dialike -to hlm grow, that

having gone to feed their flocks. in a distant part

of the country, and joseph having been sent to in-

quire after theïr welf are, they determined when

they saw hlm approach to -put hlm to death.

ROBERT BURNS.

Burns is. incomparably the greatest poetic
voice of a great and famnous people. EMglnd
has no poet so entirely Engl"shas Burna l
Scottish. nhe greatest thing pô~iued by aay
nation is its own rendering Of the universal

Lheart of man. For Scotland that found perfect
utterance in Burns. The Scotaman Who la
capable of enjoying poetry in the verY Sinalet
degree is sure to enjoy Burns. There is in

London every wînter a popular concert which la
advertised as "A Night wl' Birns" No Engiseh
poet has ever received exactly that proof of

havlng reached the very heart of hi$ people.
Such a.man ilfor his country the greatest of
ail poetic fipres, and for ail the world, ln virtue
of that fact, and iu despite of ail the Obstacles
of dialect, a figure whom no lover of poetry
can afford to ignore- The Time.

ARRANGING RANI DICOUNT ILM

I find the foilowing arrangements of Bank
Discount Probleme verY coaveniOat for my own
ube during the ciao peried, for erfctOn f the
pupil's work, or for theidae direction of
errors.

Given:

Date
Tlme
Rate ofi&s
Date of di&.

Flud:

Day of mat.
Tenu of dia.
Dbacuat
Proeeeds

%vet:

Face
.Date
Tlie
Rate of di&.
Date of dis.

Fiad:

Day of mat.
Tern of is.
Dlueount
Pioceeds

sept. la
WOda",
6%
OCt. 2p

Nov. 14
25 da" -
86.75
$1403.25

Marci 5
30 days
40/
Mardi 10

90Oda"a
6%

juIy il
21 days
8 .65
0184.33

$147
May a
50 da".
3%
May 4

April 4 JlY 2
25 days 59 da.
85.35 8.73
$1919.65 -4146.27

lm 1
JuIy si

oct. 21

626y7

3%

92 day.
$18.02
U7096.38

Mai 1

sept. 1

$1.08
"M58.07

8076
Mar le
M8 du"
434%
MaY 26

88.18
1071.87

4%

My14

MW.06
"M.4

810.38
$00.02

In ail of the probienisgiven abàve thOnotes
are non-interest-bearlng, and there a"e no days
of grace allowed.- -PoPukr - ucam.
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NERW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL REPORT.-.

In the report for 1ý13- 14 of New Brunswick
Schools, the Chief Shperintendent, Dr. W. S.
Carter, points out that this province cannot
afford to make educational experiments, but must
profit by the experience of others. To this end
Dr. Carter has made and reported careful,

obsrvtio~tofschool methods, both of organi-
zation and management, in other parts of Canada
and ini the United States, and these constitute
a very interestintg and useful part of the volume.
Among other developments in education that
impressed Dr. Carter as most worthy of attention
are miefical inspection in schools, the use of
echoothouses- as social. centres, the retention of
the high school pupils, and vocational schools.

The' report shows that there are over 70,000
pupils i the schoolsý of the province. There
were 1,922 schools open, and 2,032 teachers
engag«l, of whom only 201,.w«eedien. The
Superintendent coider the increases in salary
gratffyingo spd thii there wMl be no disposition
tu reduce them.

Dr. Cirter remene- That trustees be
requfrsd to obtain the sanction of the inspector
for plan of uew school builings. That rural
"Côoi grounds, where posible, should be not<
leus, tm, -one -acte hi area. That each echool
district shahl be permitted to elect at the annual
imeting e or mxe represe ntatives to Teachers
1Ititutes, sund o'vote noney for their expenses.
Tin t tIiBoard of Education should be empower-
1«ýd1 t» authâorizethii. In-pector to ect-in the place
of'1 a, School opard,. in school districts where an
acting board c*auitbe secured. These recommen-
datios are in addition to those made in former
reports, relatinig t6. taxation and Wofree text books.

The.-generai impression gained from r eading
the, report- is very encouraging, and the reports
of the several inspector show keen interest and
mur.h practical, attention tu detaiL Manual
Traiig and Elementary Agricultural Education
are making steady progress. The most important,
acd&»t4iot buidU=p for educational purposes is the
NotmafSchoo" Aime, occupied in September, 1914.

Inclu4ed in tlbe, report are reports of the
lUuiverety of New Brunswick, the Provincial
Normal d Scbo61, the' 'séhools for the Deaf and

ý_»1nd, àO4dý eêcouut of the -Interprovincial
E~l~ç$iQalConvention in If ifax in August.

CURRENT EVECNTS.

The Chinese adrniniitration announces that hencefarth
the City of Canton will be.known as Shameen.

General Botha'.- campaign againat Germau Southwest
Af rica is slow!!, progressing, and he bas isoently captured
an important position which opens hi& way into the. fertile
interior of the country. The deuert of shiting sand which

~hdto be crossed by the union forces was thestogt
defence of the Germans.

The demands of Japan for certain concessions in China
have been peaceably settled; and if there irâs any danger
of a rupture of friendly relations between-themi it has
passed away.

A number of British' and forelgu vessils have been
destroyed by German submarineWin the Irish Sea and thre
English Channel since the eighteenth of February, whea
the Germans declared the coast waters of tihe British
Islands a war zone and warned fareign s'il» to keep away.
The sunken vessels were chiefly tmbcant steamers bowrnd
in or out of British ports, and ia ment instances theïr
crews were given morne chance to, escape by taldng to the
bouts. But this was mot always the case. Orne passenger
steamer was sunk with a large number of àon
board, and more than orne othur ha a ,oerow s aefrooe

being sunk without warning. Simking merchai~ eel
and wantonly kiiling non-combatants i. m uchlk piracy;
and the officers and crews of Germansubmainesho have
been reucued f rom the sa are held apart frn other
priuonçrs ci wu >and mot treated as honorable opponents.
Ini îeply to a Ger"~a protest against tbis distinction, Sbr
Edward Grey hbu uaid that more than a thousand officers
and men of the. German navy have boes rescued, frou
drowning by the. British, sometiam es te 4udice of
British naval operations, but no case bas ocoenred of amy
ofiicers or men of tiie Britiuh avy bulng rescued by
Germatis.

Germany is smmd to b. building submuarines st Antwarp,
which' can only reacb the sma by pascing, through De"c
waters. This and other indications mem to, show that
she plans to treat Holland as abe bas- tr«emte ei"ui
and, by getting possession of botlà countristo extend
her North Sea cosut front Demmnark ta the Etlgllh Channel.

Eight warships of great sm and power will- soou b.
added to the Rusmian BaItic lest.

It ig announced at Ottawa thit' training camps for
soldiérs will be maintained ail summner' at Valcartisr,

*Petawawa, Niagara, and ather points, iacluding san,é point
in British Columbia.

Two thousand five humdred Camadian nurses have
volunteered for service in the war, and as many haim eeu

*accepted as the British authorities aslod for.

Canada has contributed two milion dollars woeth 0of
food'and clothing for relief work in Beigurn.

It has only recently boom 'annouMd tae ii 5çMMfl
public that the battis of Ypres, (eepr), on the. léo day of,
October, was one of the. mont impota of.1tih put,
batties of this war; and may takefts pbSin- BWbIftldk
history witb the battisof Crscyand Wat#h.tSB
no one realized its full importance et tbe ttIP, The
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

Planst are being secured for the new Academy at Acadia
to repace the building lately destroyed by fire. An early
atart Winle made on the new building.

An attractive and wel-attended school concert vas held
in the Maaonic Hall at Sherbrooke, N. S., on March 18.
The proceeds are to go towards a achool ibrary. The
pupils oC tie intermiediate and primary departmients of
this uchool have already contributed twelve don=ar toward
the Belgiani Fund.

We regret to record the death of Misa Sadie Porter, a
nmer of dis staff of the Colchester, N. S.,,Academy,

which tooý place at ber home in Stellarton on March 2.
Miss Porter vas a graduate of Dalhousie, and -a very
eOdet teacher.

On March 18, ths deatb took place at bie home in'
Digby,' N. S., oC Mr. Edward Manaimg a manmvel known
in the educational world of the Lover Provinces. Mr.
Mmimpg began teacbing in the old Grammar School of
St. Jolu, N. B., under Dr. Patteruon, in 18M8, and vas
due *- the staff _OC that shl vhs.the.School Act cm
lato' fàrcuý t1783. Afterdeteen yean sviceh.reagned
froý the Grammar School in 1872 Wo be Head Master of
the Femais Acdemy, at Charlottetown, P. . I1. He vas

4tirwuds uprinpadatoC Education in Prince Edward
Mmmd.. Together with the late Mr. T. W., Les e etaught
a private school in St. John for sme years, and later be

vas oe aiibs ecretary oC ths St. John. Board oC School
ait.,a pout vhihe resigm.d in 1»0., Mr. Manning

vas a mwu oC .liaing, i md of cultivated tastes; bis
interetand ashlin a uuic ontributed tô bis success as
a tascim' er; in uswidsly knor.imasthà audior oC an

nclI atspllngbooL,, He wvubora il pswh, England,
4im vas eighty-two yof O age at bis death. , He in
mtvv" ly bis viCe a" d five children, ome oC vhom Dr.
jsamep laaniz.a',nmber of. dis St. John Board oC

~âoIrut.s.The- fumerai took place at St. John on

On certain aftS iu n l March, the teachers oC the Amn-
Iprst, N. S, Schoo4 wauregramted an opportunity oC visiting
*e dupas inla"ae correuPonding to theïr *own in other

Whasthe Teachews Ii&ute meets la Middle Musquodo-
bçt K S. in Suptember, 1915, there Wili be an exhibition

,4ýla vork, imludimg the products oC home and ichool
»Wdsu*- PrizeaSe cffered for vegetables, cats, poultry,

Mn 6 id, f« lS>ctioms oC vild Lovers, veeds,
uetv.aiosmineais, wmousanmd ferns amd insecta. Alo

ý»r lmpé-wrig, drawingl, vood-vork and other manual
l~u~luêwur~, oo&ng, oewing and knitting. There will

ýb'aWz for the beit uchoeb garden, and for the. rural
-,,*oaC ma tii. peatait imp oGmen athe* achool

Min 7hsk O'Hria"oC Fredericton, N. B., bas been
ý4ý,9sp et rOCthe. Ind-*n uchool at Kiagudear.

~~ ~Donalace, bs former teacjze, bas reignd and
W;epyisg W o utoumièMs.

SLesA A.Purves tscie at Lover Titusylle,
auua. bv.pupilsand friends, gave a pie

social and entertajument in Titueville Hallin October,
1914, by which the sumn of thirty-eeven do"laad ssvsuty
three cents was realized to be used for painting the achool
houas. This sumn was suppiementeil by a gift of Idm
dollars, making a total of forty-two dollars and svemty-
three cents for repaira.

Principal Sexton of tlie NovaScotia Techulcal College
and director of Technical Education for Nova Scodia,
addressed the memnbers of the Nuçw Brunswick Leglolatur
at Fredericton on March 18, on the subject of Teck"ca
Education, and urged the adoption of a plan similar W,
that of Nova Scotia, where Techuical Education bas
been very beartily adopted. He alm spoke ini somsed"tl
on the subject in the Board of Trade Rooms on ths evsnlug
of the smre day. The..Fredericton Board oC Trads have
urged upon the Provincial Goverument the adviuablty
of establishing evening industrigi continuation schools in,
towns througbout the Province, and the-aponmstby
the government oC a trainsd expert Wo supervise the wSrk.
The government have prômised cnleainOC the.
proposai.

LOWELL'8 TUBE.

"Trees corne close to our Mue. They am
often rooted in ou ir ichéBt feelings aàd aur
sweetest riemories, ike birds, builN neste ln
their branches. 1 remember the Ias time that
1 saw James Ru8sel Loweli; hg walloed out with
me into the quiet garden, at Elmwood to say
good-bye. There wae a great hors.heStaut tre
beside the house, towering above- the gable imd
covered with blossoms from base to sumniit -
a pyramid iof greeni supporting a thousaad
smalle pyramida in white.- The poet loo&md
at it with hie gray, pain-f urrowed fac%, a"d laid
hie trembling. hand upon the 'ttunk,"I1 p1matod
the nut," said he,, "from which thià toee Sgw
and my* father was with me and Whowed me how
to plant it. " Henry Vai yke.

RECNTBOOKS.

We have already strongly romniended dis childrWo'
cameos. of poetry and prose to our readerLs, for qSun dooL
The. latest little volâme ia this erles ia a tlamey
conuisting of Patriotic and Nationa' slscdtlon,
with 'the sarne cars and taste thaâditlguluhes t*8x
of the set. Thé teacher who'i* 'ooking -for po's #
Empire Day Programmes vil do wyul t CeMuI*h
littie book. [George Philp & Son, 32 Fluet StrssI OIâD
7pags, paper 4d., cloth Mj

Engisia LoUer, sel ct .for rmdàq g e. u*n, iath
turprises ,one by beglnning wth a latter froua CloeML
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Our New
Catalogue
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IS. KERR$-
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-O~Wa Pochai.

Homes Sanitary and Beautiful

wàe-CEURCWB Coud Vater ALABATMflIE lama m .
Meau@& ,for, sot ouly la t d*mhd lte *0 «0'bs*' a b Natmgu
AntimePtie, givosthe Vau sa clam ete rnUe." khospt *
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SOLD IN PAGRAGOES

a 1-2 POUND* au CENtTe

w.' He JHORIE & 00., LI.,
0 POUNOS *0 SENTs

STa. Joiu, x N.

Public Schools anéd -Soday School Libraries
WE HAVE A VERY LARG E ASSORTMENT 0F BOOKS

SUITABLE FOR LIBRARIES'
which we are o5orint Bt voey low prie».

$END FOR LIISTS. *OOKS SeNT on APPROVAL.

E. G. NELSON & C Oe.""
KUNO STRIKT,
ST. J014N, N.S.

PRESI'ON ISK
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